Breach

Small breach ⇒ demand a cure if you get it
big (material) breach ⇒ can walk away

Damages

If you are the company that was wronged & there was a big breach or a small breach that wasn’t cured, company can sue for damages.
damages are usually money or specific performance.

Lost profits ⇒ only for products not already compensated for
reasonable certainty of sale

Duty to mitigate ⇒ must try to make the situation better
reasonable effort, eg. landlords & renters

↑ expectation damages - benefit of the deal, hard to calculate
↑ reliance damages - cost of putting together the deal
→ restitution - something of value that changed hands

1. Common Law - judge rulings & theories forming
2. Statutory/regulatory - laws statutory by gov't
3. Private - contracts

Patent v. trade secret - property protection, IP, product innovation
- novelty, not novel

Jet Spray v. Cormpton
Trade secret criteria:
1. secret
2. value
3. non-public
4. unique, valuable things

Chrome v. Enrichi - can't co. use idea or good.
need more info in case when mustess of deal was we?
What did he say when he ask for R&D extension?